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Abstract: In the contemporary context of sustainable development the relation innovation - technological progress in 
the production process of Romanian enterprises is an understood necessity. Thus, the enterprises from our country 
must be placed on the coordinates of sustainable development being focused on a multidimensional approach  which is 
materialized in: innovation, research  and technological transfer. On this background we consider that the 
implementation of innovative solutions in the entrepreneurial activity can decisively contribute to the international 
competitiveness of Romanian SMEs. In the based economy based on knowledge the successful companies use 
intensively in their current activity of innovative solutions that enhance  in the subastanţial manner the revenues by the 
market launch of high quality products and services.  
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Introduction 
 In this paper we analiye the effects of innovation process whithin the production activity of enterprises, with a special 
view on romanian SMEs. In these condition we have to mention that in an economic system based on knowledge 
economic actors can capture and analyze complex information, complete and in real time, so have free access to the 
market. For to survive on market an enterprise needs to know at any moment the exact situation where he is and 
competitors, to perceive and realize in real-time the changes and appearances of informations on market, to take 
fundamental decisions, to adapt and innovate continuously.[4]  
For this purpose, Romanian enterprises must spend significant sums assimilated of hitech acquisition and know-how 
related to information.The rapid transformations in the technological area  represent major challenges for the 
implementation of innovative solutions on large-scale in the contemporary production of goods and services. Also, 
technological progress is the creation of scientific research sustained by the stock of scientific and technical 
accumulated knowledge  has  as effect the invention. The implementation of technical progress is achieved both 
through the innovative process which  has  as direct effect the innovation and diffusion of itself in economy. In the 
current context  of rapid technological development, with direct effects on the life cycle of products and technology, 
economic enterprises must answer of market requirements which is in continuous evolution. The high volume of 
information, the rapid technological progress of last decades the development in an accelerated rhythm of new products 
make required of inovative enterprises in their attempt of keeping up with the market requirements to be connected to 
the flow of information in their field of activity. 
The innovation process allows and encourages the acceleration of technological progress. The companies that develops 
the innovations are considered leaders in innovation.  
An innovation process can be successful only if the only if the new knowledge is assimilated into the concrete 
conditions of a given company creating value through the following ways: the generation of  professional flexibility 
and efficiency; the attraction of new customer groups or the enter on a new extensive global market; the improvement  
the satisfaction of customer requirements;  the offer of  new products or new services, generating new values;  the 
redefine of  the manufacturing process or business model.  
The systemic approach of innovation process must consider at least the following key points of a business: what are the 
new offers created of a company (new structures, new products and / or new services, we are links in the supply chain 
dissolution in new forms, new niches market, etc.); Who are their customers and who are the consumers supplied by 
competitors; What are the new processes and methods, for business conducting; in what selling points will be presented 
new offers on market?. 
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Essential aspects of National Strategy of Research–Development-Innovation 2014–2020  
Whithin an innovation process must always consider what are the effects of  innovation strategy on competitors. The 
drawn results from such analyzes can serve to identify of  new opportunities and priorities on which company should 
be focused. If  by the development strategy of company is determined that it has to implement  an innovation in the 
sphere of production activity then it is necessary to be formulated the right answers to the following questions: What 
would be the optimal change? How would this change to be achieved with minimal effort and maximum benefit?. As 
we can be observed in Figure No. 1, any innovation strategy which is rationally designed, has in its configuration the 
following elements: vision, objectives, modalities of achieving the objectives ie: resources, time etc. 
                      
 
       Strategies 
           Individual Learning Strategy 
         
                                                     Capitalization Strategy of Intellectual Property 
  

             Organizational Learning Strategy 
  
                                                            IT Infrastructure Strategy 
 
                 Innovation strategy             Time 
 

Figure No. 1. Constitutive elements of Innovation Strategy 
 
 
In the vision of  The National Strategy of research development and innovation 2014-2020 at the base of romania 
SMEs competitiveness, there is an  innovation system in which the research and development sustaine the advance of 
global value-added chains. In this environment, the excellence and entrepreneurship mobilize a critical mass of 
operators.[7] The introduction of new technologies leads transformation of internal production systems but the way in 
which efficiency changes are produced in different sectors differ substantially. 
The increase of efficiency and external competitiveness, depend on the specific factors such as education and culture 
level of labor factor and the specific conditions of infrastructure communication ways. On this background we consider 
that the main criterion for Romanian socio-economic system competetiveness which tends to integrate into the 
paradigm of sustainable development  must become the quality and quantity of information that can be managed by 
each company.  
Also, the strategy sustains the increasing of Romanian economy competitiveness through innovation. This major 
objective aims the sustaining of the SMEs performance on global market of goods and services. Thus, in these 
circumstances is promoted the idea of transition from the competitiveness based on cost to the competitiveness based 
on innovation. In these circumstances we can say that the romanian SMEs do not involve in their strategic decisions to 
increase investments in modern technology will be rapidly characterized by non competitive and therefore they will be 
eliminated from the market.[3] This involves the development of capacity of companies to absorb the latest technology, 
to adapt these technologies to the needs of underserved markets, and develop, in their turn technologies or services 
which enable them to achieve the progress in accordance with the values of sustainable development. In these 
circumstances we can say that the romanian SMEs do not involve in their strategic decisions to increase investments in 
modern technology will be rapidly characterized by non competitive and therefore they will be eliminated from the 
market. Also, modern technology allows a high labor productivity and at the same time facilitates carrying out of 
management processes that have the role in improving productivity at all departments of enterprise.[5] In the same 
order of ideas, an essential component for innovation and perhaps most important, is the creative thinking for finding 
solutions. In order to create solutions that can constitute the premise of technological progress, human resource must be 
educated, instructed, the knowledge is the cornerstone, the key component of global economy based on knowledge.[2] 
The state, through its organizations and by a series of measures can support enterprises in their efforts to implement 
modern technologies. Within the National Strategy 2014-2020 for Research, Development and Innovation are 
encouraged to develop the partnerships with research institutions and innovation in order to create products and 
services based on innovative technologies. Using as forms of support for innovation circles are financed activities such 
as: industrial research, experimental development, technical feasibility studies, protection of intellectual property rights, 
process and organizational innovation in services, availability of support services and innovation consultancy. Also, we 
appreciate that an essential instrument for the stimulation  of inovation whithin SMEs production activity consists in 
fiscal measures established by state such as:  the exemption VAT payment on imports of technological equipment. In 
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addition, the reduction in income tax for companies that invest in next generation technology can facilitate the access to 
technological performance equipment.  
Also, a number of programs have given rise, in the last years, of a significant number of projects, aimed at stimulating 
the entrepreneurial activity development, the increase of SMEs competitiveness through innovation, research and 
technology transfer. One of the programs financed by the European Union in this direction is intended to stimulate 
innovation and competitiveness by taking over the technology information and communication. Romanian Government 
offers a system of State aid for investments that promote the SMEs development using of new technologies and job 
creation being financially supported the enterprises that act in the fields of information and communication 
technologies, research - development, innovation, energy, and high tech manufacturing industry.[8]  
Also, the creativity and  information are considered today the main factor of  production because  is improved work 
quality and real capital productivity, in the end determining increase the quantity of final goods with  much higher 
utility. On this background the golden rule for Romanian enterprises we appreciate that it can be expressed by relation: 
Freedom-Creativity-Technical Progress and Development.[6] The companies that operate through the integration  of 
obtained information in production processes obtain a qvasimonopol profit because the information is reproduced at 
zero marginal cost. Any modern technological equipment is oriented not only to cost reduction but also to improve 
product quality. Also, we have to emphasize that the imporovement of product quality is a major concern for all the 
innovative and creative enterprise.  
 
Stimulative instruments for creating an ecosystem of innovation in Romanian enterprises  
 
In the current pattern  of sustainable development we apreciate that technological  progress raises the relative marginal 
productivity of capital through education and training of the labour force, investments in research and development and 
the creation of new managerial structures and work organisation. The great potential of new technologies has led to the 
widespread idea, of extraordinary wealth and comfort for everyone. Modern technology allows a high labor 
productivity and at the same time facilitates carrying out of management processes that have the role in improving 
productivity at all departments of enterprise.[1] The  technological progress is present within of each product. In the 
price of goods is represented in an increase proportion as a sum due to conception and information. Any economic or 
public good contains intrinsically a greater or lesser quantity of information.  
The quantity and quality of information on the national economy, and the way they circulate and are managed influence 
the economic development process.[3] The informations are those that create business opportunities, the decision to 
invest with direct impact in the growth of the national capital stock is a function that essentially depends on the quality 
and quantity of informations. Technological progress is the product of economic activity, of the market and it is not 
only the result of production activities, whereas market induce any kind of knowledge. The sectors of activity that 
benefit from technological changes in the context of sustainable development are following: 
- e-commerce, increasingly more financial and transactions are carried out through the communications networks, 
which improves the quality and the speed of carrying out concomitantly with a reduction of the transaction cost; 
- production activity - integrates more and more complex information processes, that allow companies to perform, thus 
achieving a better competitiveness 
- health, new technologies allow a much better amedica ssistance - medical act itself becomes more competent; 
- ambiant environment frontier technologies are clean echnologies  - the ecosystems can be managed much better by 
more varied and accurate information offered by a powerful technology 
- transport-demand for means of freight or human transportation has experienced an explosive development, causingthe 
accentuation of pollution concerns and financial constraints for private enterprises or government. Information 
technology, through the creation of specific infrastructure leads to improvement of these issues, 
- Services – public deficit budget and efficiency of tax collection are improved thereby increasing the activity of local 
or central public administrations 
- economic activity of households - the way in which people are making purchases, learn fun and communicate them, it 
is changing. The daily activity of family members increasingly resembles more and more like an enterpise with a high 
performance activity. The use of telephony, media equipment or computer becomes an ordinary phenomenon. 
- The education, regardless of the person action domain it must be able to communicate and process data and 
information by using modern information technology. 
Considering that the level of romanian entrepreneurial activity based on  innovation  is reduced, the current Strategy 
encourages the creation of ecosystem for innovation through public-private partnerships. Thus, we can notice that from 
this perspective the market mechanisms have a high potential in stimulating of innovative entrepreneurship and the 
involvement of companies in the activity of research, development and innovation. In addition the private capital will 
be attracted in support of the innovation based on  R & D through the adequate financial instruments, such as tax 
credits, funds of risk capital during the early phases of the innovation process, by creating a modern legal framework 
on the management of intellectual property.  
For this purpose, the main lines of action are intellectual property management and finance oriented instruments: fiscal 
credits,  risk capital funds and guarantee funds.[7] 
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 Fiscal mechanisms of RDI activities are designed to encourage the investments of enterprisesd  in  research and 
development activity. However, Romanian entrepreneurs do not benefit from the full potential of these measures, often 
neglecting fiscal opportunities are available to them. In these circumstances, it proves essential the communication, 
unification fiscal practices and credibility of fiscal instruments at the disposal of companies with R & D activities, and  
access facilitate  to these mechanisms.  
Another important stimulative instrument for supporting entrepreneurship based on innovation is represented by funds 
of guarantee and risk capital funds. Thus, in the current economic context  a major cause of the low level of inovative 
entrepreneurship  in Romania, is the difficult access of SMEs to private financial sources, including private capital 
funds. The banking market does not sustaine enough the entrepreneurial risk, even less innovation entrepreneurship. In 
addition, the fiscal environment appears unattractive for innovative "start-up" and investment funds who propouse to 
support these companies. In these circumstances, the funds of risk capital and guarantee can activate banking sector in 
support of innovation, causing behavioral changes at the economic operators level. 
 
 Conclusions 
 
 In the order to increase international competitiveness of Romanian enterprises the innovation  must become a process 
of decision on the investments allocated for the production of new ideas used in the final goods. In the contemporarry 
context of economic globalization, Romanian companies are faced with more and more pronounced pressure caused by 
the massive and rapid changes which are registered in the global economy of  the production and distribution level. It is 
a truth universally recognized that a company is competitive when produces and markets competitive goods or services. 
The information relating to the market in which companies are acting (or would like to act) is essential for the success 
of products and services on the concerned market. Thus, in the context of globalization, Romanian enterprises face a 
pressure extremelly pronounced in due to massive and rapid changes which registers in the world economy, at the level 
of production and distribution. The romanian economic agents in the current paradigma of sustainable development 
should be oriented towards Eco-innovation that includes technological products or processes which incorporates 
technological progress that contribute to improvement of environmental conditions and can be it can be analyzed 
through the mechanisms and the impact resulted from their creation. By acting in this direction Romanian companies 
should take into account following issues: small and gradual modifications to products or processes; reengineering, 
through significant changes to products or existing processes; the introduction of alternatives (products and processes) 
with the same functional characteristics but that operate as substitutes for products existing; the creation, design and 
introduction of completely new products or processes. 
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